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This Morning’s Message
Weaving the Word
Six Sets Sent
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It is our job to love folks, and God’s job to change them!

Weekend to Remember Spouses-Go-Free –

The outstanding Weekend to Remember marriage conference is coming back to the
beautiful Semihamoo Resort November 10th through 12th. If you act
quickly (only through September 18th), you can buy one registration and
get the second one free, when you register using our “HisPlaceChurch”
group name and promo code “SAVE50”. You can register online at
www.familylife.com/weekend or by phone at 1-800-358-6329. With just one
weekend available, this event will likely sell out!

Ladies’ Bible study starting soon –

Ladies: this fall, Beth
Moore’s video teaching series, Entrusted, A Study of 2nd Timothy, will help
us discover that we’ve been entrusted with the gospel and gifting to serve,
along with how mentoring is a pivotal part of the faith journey. Choose
from Tuesday evenings or Wednesday mornings for this 6-week study that
begins September 19th (evenings) and September 20th (mornings). Enrollment is $20, and today is the last day to enroll. For more information and to
sign up, visit the table in the back.

House dismantling party –

If you are interested in helping
dismantle a cool house from the 1800’s to salvage the woodwork for an
upcoming church remodel, sign up with Blake Olin at the table in the back.

Support our Philippines mission – Anyone who would like
to support our ministry in the Philippines by prayer or giving financially,
please visit Don Whitson at the back table. To contribute to the mission
online, visit www.hisplacechurch.com, click on “eGiving”, and select “Make a gift”.
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Mothers’ Room available –

Mothers of infants: the Mothers’
Room is available for you at the back of the sanctuary for privacy and to
care for crying infants. A diaper changing station is provided, along with
comfortable rocking chairs. Subdued lighting and a one-way window
provide a private, full view of the service. Please note that the Mothers’ Room
is available for ladies only.

